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FROM THE SUPER – JULY 2020
If these miscellaneous monthly musings had 3tles, this one would be “Model Railroading Beats
Playing the Guitar.” Ever since high school, I have played the guitar, and later in life picked up
several other instruments. I say “picked up” as in bought and tried, not mastered. I have called
myself a “Mul3-instrumentalist” as in “owner of many, master of none.” For even longer, I have
been a model railroader (not always ac9ve, but always keeping up). I enjoy music, but in some
ways model railroading is a beEer deal. Why, you ask? Well, for one thing, when you do a thing
in model railroading, it usually stays done. Spend a few minutes adding some boards to your
bench work, or a few scale boards to a scale building, and those boards immediately (and
“forever”) give evidence of accomplishment. You did something and it stays done. Prac3ce
guitar for a few minutes and you might improve a lick, or spend a bit longer and you might learn
a song, but when you close the case, the evidence is gone. If you are lucky, you might get to
perform that lick or that song, but will you actually remember it? Not me if it’s more than a few
weeks later – but that benchwork or model is s3ll there!
Both music and model railroading can be accomplished solo or in concert with others. In music
you might get invited to play with others (“jam”) and enjoy crea3ng some great harmonies
together, but unless you have prac3ced a lot and goEen preEy good at what you are playing,
you may feel outclassed, inadequate, or just plain lost as the jam progresses. In model
railroading the equivalent of the jam session on the social interac3on scale is the “op session.”
Here the equivalent of the good music is the ﬁne running of a railroad empire. While there are a
few rule s3cklers or empha3c task masters among op session hosts, most will welcome
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interested novice operators willing to learn, and if a mistake is made, no one dies and usually no
equipment undergoes major damage. Trains go where they should and loads get delivered, even
if late or rerouted.
If you get really good at music, you may perform in front of a live audience and bask in their
applause. You can do the same in model railroading by giving a clinic at a division mee3ng or
conven3on. Q & A during a clinic give you the challenge to think on your feet, to create the
answer (from stuﬀ you really know, of course) spontaneously, just like “improvising” in a piece
of music.
So you see, there are a lot of parallels between model railroading and music, but I cycle back to
the idea that a thing done for your model railroad stays done, but at least in MY music, stuﬀ
gets forgoEen, and my ﬁngers fail to work as well as they once did. Model railroading wins!
Phil Dooli7le, Superintendent

Business and Announcements:

As previously reported, the Clinton River Division has purchased a Zoom license to con3nue
our mee3ngs online. Please join us next 3me. We will get you sign-in informa9on by email a
few days beforehand. Have a Show and Tell ready! Remember the Zoom so^ware and
mee3ngs are en3rely free to par3cipants. Approximately 20 members have aEended each of
the last two sessions. Let’s make it 40 on August 20!
The Van Wert, Ohio, swap meet (Van Wert County Fairgrounds) is sKll a go for July 25-26.
Contact Chuck White (260) 760-1666.
The 2022 Na3onal Conven3on in Birmingham, England, has been cancelled.
The October 2020 NCR Region Conven3on in Toledo has been postponed to 2021. More
informa3on will be published as soon as we receive it.
The 2020 TrainFest Show in November in Milwaukee has been cancelled.
The 2020 Lansing Model Railroad Show in November has been cancelled.
Please keep your NMRA membership up-to-date. NMRA insurances regula3ons require
anyone par3cipa3ng in Division, Region and Na3onal ac3vi3es be current members of the
NMRA. Of course, the monthly NMRA Magazine provides modeling informa3on, informa3ve
ar3cles, including a bi-monthly column by our own Jim Zinser, MMR, “Division Business Car.”
Addi3onally, “members only” areas of the NMRA website contain many clinics and other
beneﬁts, including discounts from many vendors. Check your membership card that you are
current in your membership.
Everyone - if you displayed a model or prototype item or otherwise par3cipated in our ZOOM
mee3ng, please send me photos at chappie81@wowway.com to include your contribu3on in
the monthly issue of the Car House. Thanks.
MASTER MODEL RAILROADS in aEendance: Dan Lewis, Jim Zinser, Ron King, Larry Wolohon,
Greg Rich. Welcome MMRs. Next month, everyone invite a friend, whether they are NMRA
members or not.
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JUNE SHOW & TELL
Theme: Virtual Show and Tell:
What You Are Doing
Dan Lewis, MMR has been building Falls
Yard and Winnett on his “North Montana
Line.” A coaling tower, cribbing wall,
Anaconda Wire, paster retaining wall,
new buildings and station at Winnett, an
engine house and scrap yard. Slow down
Dan!

Warren Yohe’s latest project is a
Campbell Kit sand house, a work in
progress. The tower is yet to be built.

Tim Fisher modified three ATSF
cabooses from Walthers. All the details
were in a bag. He painted and installed
the grab irons.

Fred Cosgrove displayed his O Scale
Western Ohio Railway car that ran
between Fremont and Dayton.
George VanDuyne is nearly finished with
his tugboat for the Harbor. It is a
Lindbergh model.
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Dan Shilt could not attend our Zoom
meeting, but sent this photo of his North
Portage dock w/Str. Algonquin of the
Huntsville & Lake of Bays RR. on his
Atlanta On30 layout. c. 1945. Mostly
scratch built. Layout was taken down last
July pending his move to MI. Still has
rolling stock, ships and structures in
boxes.

Ron King, MMR, is custom painting and
detailing 14 NYC passenger cars in S
Scale. He also displayed a 40 year old
Erie gas/electric.

Dave Katona - “Back in March I posted a
photo on Facebook of a pile of freight car
kits that I was planning on working on
during the lock down. One of my sharp
eyed friends noticed there was a LaBelle
kit in the pile and suggested that I build
that one next. As it turned out, I had
started building that kit in 1978, and after
the basic body structure was completed I
set it aside for later. Later turned out to be
42 years, I resumed work on the kit
sometime in April. After it was painted, I
discovered that the old dry transfer
lettering wasn’t going to go on well. I was
able to order a new set from LaBelle, and
was surprised when they came as waterslide decals. They went on beautifully.
The prototype was built by the MichiganPeninsular Car Co. in 1898. I had gotten
the kit because it was a Detroit &
Mackinac car, however it was never
intended to run on my D&M layout which
will be set in the 1970’s.” Per Dave the
original kit cost $5.75; new decals $3.75.

Paul Runyan has an antique
C&O railway lantern given to his
father in 1937 in case their
electricity failed during the historic
Ohio River flood in Cincinnati. (no
photo)
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Irv Chmielewski purchased an O Scale
milk tank truck at a train show and it
became a water tank on his layout. He
displayed the before and after photos.

John Jackson, for his town of Tuxedo
Jct, kit bashed a Walthers’ Victory
Service Station into the Hunter House, a
slider joint that sits at the corner of Maple
and Woodward in Birmingham, MI. The
interior is fully modeled. He also built
several Woodland Scenics metal kits for
the town.

Jim Zinser, MMR, is finishing his ore car
project. He collected ashes from family
cigarettes on Father’s Day, glued ashes
to foam loads. He also used real coal
mounted on foam for return loads. His
favorite new model - his great-niece gave
him a Lego train kit! (no photos)
Jerry Shanek set up his large scale
operations in the front yard for the
neighborhood kids - with social
distancing. (No photo)

Dan Mitzel acquired a working prototype
searchlight signal - red/green/amber (no
photo)
Dean Pyers reports that Steam Railroad
Institute is conducting maintenance on
the 1225. SRI will take a large hit from
loss of revenue this year: $1-1.5 million!
Good news: SRI received a bell from
Mariners’ Church (a donation). They now
have documentation that the bell is from
Detroit & Toledo Shoreline Mikado #3032.
(Donated to church in 1958)
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Curt Danielwicz gave us a quick tour of
his railroad. Unfortunately, the sump
pump clamp failed and flooded a portion
of the railroad. The good news is no
rolling stock or locomotives were
damaged. The railroad will feature 4 GM
plants in Pontiac when completed.

Phil Doolittle is wiring the staging area
of his layout. He wants to select staging
tracks from a throttle.He found Tortoise
switch machines will work with Digitrax
DS64 and can control all eight tracks
(both ends) from the throttle. (No photo)
Marv Linke is rebuilding an O Scale
Pennsy 2-6-0 (Brass). He needed to
machine new journals, repaired the
frame, fabricated new gear box. To his
surprise, when he used his ultrasonic
cleaner for the pilot wheels and left them
in the solution, they dissolved - the only
plastic parts on the model!
Rad Jones built the K. Harrison Feed &
Seed - then googled “interior of feed
store”, printed it and used “Evans
Lighting” LEDs.
Greg Rich, MMR, added some real
estate to his layout (in front of Middle
Yard. He added industries, powered
switches, and modified a FOS Scale
building to Preston and Paige Printing to
generate more traffic for the freight
operation.

Dave Thornton has nearly completed 9
of 10 auto-frame gondolas. He is having
difficulty with old decals. Greg Rich,
MMR, suggests Microscale Decal
Restorer that works well on old decals.
(no photos)
Larry Wolohon, MMR, has been laying
turnouts. He is also working with NMRA
Conformance Committee with NMRA
standards gauges - seems there could be
a problem with wheel gauging. Updates
later from Larry.

George Anderson has found a new
product - Vallejo Chipping Medium. You
can chip some of the paint off the model
to look like “chipped” paint! Use primer,
then the chipping medium, then a color
coat. It retards the drying time, so you
can chip the finish coat with a toothpick or
other tool. (no photo)
We received word that Tom Draper
passed away last week. He had been
Treasurer of the NMRA for many years
and was from the Detroit area. Our
sympathies to his family and friends.
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AUGUST MEETING - on ZOOM
Thursday August 20, 7:00 pm

Show and Tell Topic: “Oldest” or “Newest” Kit You Have Built
or Current Projects
Clinic (if time permits): “Soldering” by Larry Wolohon
CLINTON RIVER DIVISION 8 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Superintendent: Phil Doolittle - doolittlep@comcast.net
Treasurer:
Paul Runyan - prrdi61@gmail.com
Secretary:
Kent Aughe - chappie81@wowway.com
Directors:
John Gavasso
John Jackson - jdsmjackson@wowway.com
Car House Editor: Kent Aughe

Car House Proof-reader: Barbara Aughe

FACE-TO-FACE PHYSICAL MEETINGS SUSPENDED UNTIL IT IS SAFE TO MEET
AT THE TROY CHRISTIAN CHAPEL

Rich Mahaney, NCR Director at Large, provided a couple of photos to suggest
projects for your railroad. High side wall on a gon; wine tas3ng room in Paw Paw.
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